NDA EDUCATION COMMITTEE MINUTES
24th July 2019, 7pm. 11 The Green North Burlingham.

Present

Nikki Thomas, Simon Smith, Sue Morton, Betty Baines, Ian Grandfield, Katie
Wright, Judy Farrimond, Martin Farrimond.

Apologies

Paul Cubitt, Tim Farnham, Bridget Yates, Aaron Hall, Dawn Pullan

1. Welcome. Simon Smith opened the meeting

2. Matters Arising. The minutes were circulated prior to the meeting. There were no
matters arising.

3. Update on Training Days. Betty Baines reported the Southern Branch training had been
hugely successful with in fact too many learners attending. There are no plans to hold
another training day till next year. The outing had been successful with learners
attending from Dickleburgh, Brooke, Diss and Garboldisham.
Simon Smith reported that the Western branch has regular doubles practices arranged
by Tim Farnham which move around the branch as this helps to cover the large
geographical area. Mark Hibbard has also been holding monthly Minor practices.
Judy Farrimond reported that the Eastern Branch has been now had three beginners’
practices and it is hoped that these will be monthly.
Sue Morton reported that the Surprise Major Practice will continue although she will be
standing down from running this. There is also a 2nd Monday group supporting learners
plus branch practices and lots of beginners are coming to branch events. While at MRDC
there have been training courses to encourage learners. Ring Something Simple, raising
and lowering etc.
Communication is a problem. Betty felt that she is bombarded by information from
MRDC whilst our members are not getting to hear what is being organised. Newsletters
are in place in the branches except the Southern Branch.
Nikki Thomas to ask at Standing Committee for the GDPR membership forms be given to
the General Secretary to assist with communicating with members.

4. ART Learning the Ropes. The booking for places is due to close on 31st July. The
workshops are fully subscribed but for a few places and day tickets are still available.
5. The Nolan Golden Education Fund. Application received from MRDC to help fund the
post of manager, either as a one-off payment of £725 or annually covering a month’s
salary of the manager. It was asked how much was currently in the fund, £16k and 25%
of the NDA members subs to be added annually. Betty Baines voiced concern that
funding the MRDC manager post would quickly deplete the funds available and that the
centre should be self-sufficient. It was suggested that the fees be increased. Martin
Farrimond asked that more information be supplied, what other funds were being
applied for, what income is currently received, A clearer application needs to be
received before a further application can be considered as Mancroft has already
received funding from the NDA. Ian Grandfield suggested that funds be applied from the
Central Council. Sue Morton felt the NDA should support MRDC.
There were no other grant applications to the Nolan Golden Education Fund.
6. The Ringing Festival 28th September 2019. Nikki asked for ideas to encourage our junior
ringers, it was suggested that the juniors ring in a potluck striking competition within the
event on the 28th Sept. Sue Morton requested that just the top teams be announced,
and the rest classified as runner up. Betty Baines asked if the Carter Campanile be made
available so that the Junior Ringers don’t get bored. Nikki to send out a specific email
relating to the Ringing Festival to be sent to Betty in the Southern Branch, Celia in the
Western Branch, Judy in the Eastern Branch and Tom in the Northern Branch to promote
the event.
7. Any other business. Looking at promoting Junior Ringing Nikki asked for ideas from the
committee, suggestions included asking Guides and Scouts and looking at the Duke of
Edinburgh Award Scheme, then promoting ringing through social media, also consider
Young Farmers Groups. Think about where the Carter Campanile is going and work to
promote ringing along the lines of Ringing Remembers. Ask Richard Carter how we can
help with the outreach work and does the Carter Campanile have a social media
presence that the young can engage with. Betty suggested we teach families to ring.
Betty asked that the NDA adopt the same email system as the Suffolk Guild. Martin
responded with how the NDA system works.
8. Date of Next Meeting. 16th October 7pm at The Green, North Burlingham.

